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86 ft 1986 Burger Raised Pilot House, Encore V
US$899,000
Hilton Head Island, South Carolina, United States

Boat Details

Make: Burger
Model: Raised Pilot House
Year: 1986
Length: 86 ft

Price: US$899,000
Condition: Used

Class: Motor Yacht
Hull Material: Aluminum
Beam: 19 ft 4 in
Boat Location: Hilton Head Island, South

Carolina, United States
Name: Encore V
Cabins: 3

Heads: 3
Fuel Type: Diesel
Max Speed: 18 kn
Max Draft: 5 ft 4 in

Tom Jenkins | Allied Marine - Stuart
110 N. Dixie Hwy., stuart, Florida, United States

Tel: 772.201.1800
tom.jenkins@alliedmarine.com
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Description

ENCORE V

Preliminary Listing, More Photos and Videos Coming Soon

ENCORE V is one of the last high-quality Burger yachts built and one of a few with walk around side decks and an
exceptionally large aft deck. This pedigree yacht is only available due to owners change of plans and is a special
opportunity to purchase a well-maintained, custom, classic raised pilothouse motor yacht.

Information & Features

Detroit Diesel 12V71TI (Engine 1)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Hours: 985

Power: 675 hp

Detroit Diesel 12V71TI (Engine 2)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Hours: 985

Power: 675 hp

Dimensions
LOA: 86 ft

Beam: 19 ft 4 in

Max Draft: 5 ft 4 in

Weights
Displacement: 143,675 lb

Speed
Cruising Speed: 12 kn

Max Speed: 18 kn

Tanks
Fuel: 5,000 gal

Fresh Water: 968 gal

Holding: 103 gal

Accommodations
Cabins: 3

Heads: 3
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Description

ENCORE V is an 86’ Burger Raised Pilothouse Motor Yacht 1986 designed by Burger Yachts and represents the
best and the highest quality of that time. The yacht’s unique features are the extremely large aft deck that is air
conditioned and enclosed and the walk-around side decks. Powered by twin Detroit Diesel engines, the yacht
cruises at a comfortable 12 knots and has a top speed of 18 knots.

The full-beam Master Suite with en-suite head, shower, and tub is furnished with king size berth. Two identical
guest staterooms, each with en-suite head and shower, feature large twin berths. All the way forward, the crew
quarters include captain’s accommodations with single berth and head with shower as well as an additional
stateroom with large over/under berths and head/shower. A crew dinette, small refrigerator, and large freezer
complete the crew lounge.

The aft deck is large, air conditioned and enclosed for comfort and provides an oversized, built-in, upholstered
sofa, a teak high-low table, and beautiful wicker furnishings.  A large lazarette is accessed beneath the sofa and is
extremely well stocked with maintenance supplies.  Large teak cabinets flank the central door to the interior.  One
contains a wet bar and liquor storage; the other, a large ice maker, refrigerator, and stacked drawer storage.

A single sliding door leads from the aft deck to the main salon furnished with comfortable sofa and occasional
chairs. A full beam custom cabinet on the forward bulkhead contains a flat screen TV behind twin sliding doors,
bookshelves, and storage. Forward along the starboard passageway is the day head, stairs to the raised
pilothouse, the full galley, and private, formal dining salon.

From the raised pilothouse that is outfitted with all necessary equipment for operating the yacht, portside stairs lead
to the fly bridge fitted with a Bimini-topped steering station, matching L-shaped lounges, and a large boat deck with
davit and life rafts.

The yacht’s fore deck features bow seating with storage beneath, teak decking, and an anchor windlass.

ENCORE V is a classic raised pilothouse motor yacht with all the pedigree for which Burger is famous.  It has been
maintained by loving owners and kept in exceptionally good condition.

 

Walk Through or Layout:

ENCORE V may be boarded by any of four side deck gates, one forward and one aft on each side of the yacht.
Doors at the aft section of the side decks lead to the large, air-conditioned aft deck.  Access to the interior is via
pilothouse side doors, port and starboard, or direct access to the salon is through a central sliding door from the aft
deck. A staircase in the aft of the salon leads below to the owner’s & guest staterooms. Going forward to the
starboard side from the salon you pass the day head, stairs to the raised pilot house, the galley, stairs that lead to
the crew quarters below deck, and then, all the way forward, to the formal dining salon. The fly bridge is accessed
from the pilothouse and fore deck is accessed by the teak side decks, port and starboard, via the pilothouse or aft
deck doors.

Main Salon:

Sofa with matching occasional chairs

Wicker cocktail table, matching end tables

Roman shades of the windows

2 operational windows that can lower

Beautiful teak paneling

Forward entertainment cabinet with flat screen TV, stereo, and disc player

Bookshelves & glass storage
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Desk and chair

 

Aft Deck:

Large teak table

Aft bench seat with cushions and entrance to the lazarette

Teak deck

Large wicker chairs with foot stools

Air conditioning in glass enclosed aft deck

2 Teak cabinets with ice maker, wet bar

Un-line refrigerator, liquor storage & flat screen Samsung TV

In-direct lighting

 

Galley:

Fisher/Paykel refrigerator/freezer, new 2022

Dishwasher

Oven & range

Stainless steel sink

Microwave oven

Plenty of counter space and drawer storage

New Galley appliances are on order and will be installed when they arrive, dishwasher, range/oven & wine cooler.

 

Formal Dining Salon:

Full length mirror on aft side

Custom teak cabinet with frosted glass for dishes & glass storage

Buzzer in the floor for service call

Original dining table and chairs available from outside source

 

Master cabin and Bathrooms:

King size berth with headboard and mirror behind

Drawer storage under berth

Painted white paneling with drawer storage

Port & starboard nightstands

Port & starboard dressers

2 Large hanging lockers, cedar lined

Swing arm lamps, night lights

Samsung TV

Vanity with mirror

Ensuite head/shower/tub & vanity

Marble sink w/faucet
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Port Guest cabin & bath:

Twin large berths

Hanging locker, cedar lined

Drawer storage

Nightstand with drawers

Ensuite head and stall shower

Marble sink w/faucet
 

Starboard Guest cabin & bath:

Twin large berths

Hanging locker, cedar lined

Drawer storage

Nightstand with drawers

Ensuite head and stall shower

Marble sink w/faucet

 

Hallway between MS & Guest:

3 linen lockers

1 large storage area under the stateroom stairs

1 locker for ironing board storage

 

Entertainment:

Samsung TV salon

Samsung TV Master SR

Sony Stereo and Sony Disc player

TV crew quarters

KVH SAT TV, TRACVISION 4

 

Crew Quarters:

Captains cabin with single berth & private head & shower

Over/under berths for crew & private head and shower

Booth style dinette with storage

Vizio flat screen TV

Vissani Freezer/refrigerator 2022

U-Line refrigerator

Escape hatch over head

Vinyl flooring

Locker and drawer storage 
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Pilot House:

Panish engine controls

Garmin 7612 GPS MAP

Garmin autopilot

Furuno 48-mile radar

Datamarine link, speed

Datamarine link, depth

Glendinning synchronizers

Bow thruster, hydraulic

Naiad stabilizers

ICOM VHF, IC-M100, 2

Midland VHF

Raytheon hailer

Dytek temperature gauge

Wind speed indicator

Danforth Compass

Intercom

Trim Tabs & indicators

Volt meters and engine gauges

Carlyle & Finch spotlights 2

Furuno AD Convertor

Generators start & stops

Teak destroyer helm wheel

Teak pilothouse floor with Compass Rose inlay

Bench riding seat

 

Flybridge:

Bimini top with aluminum frame

Flybridge wind screen

2-matching L-shaped seats facing each other with storage under

Helm & Companion chairs

Mast with sink, 2 radar scanners, VHF antennas, SAT TV, spreader lights, GPS antennas

2-Marquipt 1500 LB davits & chocks for dinghy

2 Viking 6 life rafts

Sonance stereo speakers

Washdown

Deck box for storage

Teak name boards
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Flybridge Electronics:

Furuno Radar

Panish controls

Garmin MAP & GPS

Garmin autopilot

ICOM VHF M-604

Wind Speed indicator

Stabilizer controls

Trim Tabs and indicators

Datamarine depth & speed indicators

Danforth Compass 

 

Deck Equipment:

Tide ride ladder

2-Deck boxes on bow

Nilsson Windlass with Poole Anchor & 300’ chain

Danforth spare anchor

Take handrails

Teak side & fore deck

Forward bench with storage under

Extra power lines

Yacht painted with Awlgrip in 2015/2016

Freshwater washdown system

Aluminum swim platform

Windshield wiper & washers

Navigation lights

 

Mechanicals:

Detroit Diesel 12V71TI’s 675 hp

Starboard hours 5965 rebuilt at 5140 hours

Port hours 6071 rebuilt at 5086 hours

Northern Lights Generators 35 KW, 1200 RPM Quiet Model

Northern Lights starboard 714 hours since rebuild

Northern Lights port 6608 hours

Twin Disc transmissions 3.0:1

Washer/Dryer Frigidaire

AC chiller 2, new 2020

AC water pump, new 2020
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Water heater

Water Maker INC, may need new membranes

Racor fuel filters dual for main engines

Racor fuel filters for generators

Fuel polishing system with separate Racor

Retractable shore cord reels in engine room

40-gallon oil storage tank

Oil Change system, main engines, generators, and transmissions

Fireboy fire extinguisher system

Work bench in engine room with vice and toolbox

Macerator pump, new 2022

Vissani Freezer or refrigerator in crew quarters, new 2022

 

Lazarette:

Entrance under aft deck seating

Batteries, 8 AGM 8 Volt new 2020

Hydraulic power steering pump and rams

Spare parts storage

Oil storage

 

Electrical:

Northern Lights Generators 35 KW, 1200 RPM Quiet Model

Northern Lights starboard 714 hours since rebuild

Northern Lights port 6608 hours

Batteries, 8 AGM 8 Volt new 2020

12- & 32-Volt DC system, with breakers and panel

110- & 220-Volt AC system, with breakers and panel

100 AMP shore power with retractable cables

Volt and Amp gauges

 

Recent Bottom Work at Thunderbolt Marine: January 2022

Strip bottom and reseal

Paint bottom

Strip running gear and Prop Speed props and shafts

Re-zinc, hull, shafts, & bow thruster

 

Accessories list:

Many spare parts will go with the yacht
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SALESMAN'S COMMENTS:

ENCORE V is one of the last high-quality Burger yachts built and one of a few with walk around side decks and an
exceptionally large aft deck. This pedigree yacht is only available due to owners change of plans and is a special
opportunity to purchase a well-maintained, custom, classic raised pilothouse motor yacht.

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to
investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or
withdrawal without notice.
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